In The News

Thursday, November 29, 2012

➤ Keep children away from holiday hazards (The Arizona Poison and Drug Information Center) 11/29/2012 Arizona Daily Star View Clip

➤ Pima Health Dept. gets new director in expanded role (Dr. Francisco Garcia is currently director of the University of Arizona Center of Excellence in Women's Health as well as director of the Cancer Disparities Institute at the Arizona Cancer Center) 11/29/2012 Individual.com View Clip

➤ Pharmacist Presence in ED, ICU Improves Care (Daniel P. Hays, PharmD, BCPS, a clinical pharmacist at the University Medical Center, University) 11/29/2012 Pharmacy Practice News View Clip

➤ Dr. Andrew Weil Talks All-Natural Remedies and 5 New Essentials on Dr. Oz 11/28/2012 Elevated Existence Magazine (blog) View Clip

➤ Physicists claim microwave-imaging 'breakthrough' (biomedical engineer Russell Witte at the University of Arizona) 11/28/2012 physicsworld.com View Clip

➤ Local woman trampled by bull improves (University of Arizona Medical Center) 11/28/2012 Willcox Range News View Clip

➤ Studies see future of telemedicine on smartphones (Dr. Ronald Weinstein, director of the Arizona Telemedicine Program) 11/28/2012 Yuma Daily Sun View Clip

➤ Cardiac Arrest - Fire House Facts (UA Sarver Heart Center) 11/28/2012 Yuma News Now View Clip